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From the mawkish, maudlin
mess that is the life we live pop
salient facts and tales demanding
their tabulation. So we tabulate.
. Note the Phi Psi fantasy of
jubiliant James Townsend, a po-
tential army birdman who feath-
ered his nest at that club's hunt
Monday eve by distributing: the
smokes to brothers in bond on
the contention that they were
nothing- - more than something to
remember him by. But note, too,
that the shield of Fi Sigh no longer
hangs over that lad's blood pump.... No singer she, Fern Bergren,
Alpha XI Delt struggled through
a pair of the bars of "Fiji Honey-
moon for sisters Monday eve in
celebration of linking her jewelry
with that of Claude Wright's. It
was one of those many things that
happened Friday night.

Number Please.
Wide awake lads such as Ed

Calhoun, Jim Nicola, and others
give weight to our contention that
ATO can stand for one thing1 only

All Tired Out. The other morn,
industrious Bob Butler deconnected
the telewacky and trucked off to
the dorm with it. He would shake
one of the kiddies out of their
lethary, announce that they were
wanted on the telephone and then
hand them the speaking unit. Sev-
eral of the sleep loggy lads sat
up in the trance they call sleep
and tried to carry on conversa-
tions with Butler standing nearby
voicing the other half of the con
fab. . .

Woo wolf of the Delia U house,
Richard Geesaman treads water
with Alphy Phi Virginia McCulla
each and every afternoon in a
grill. Can this be one of those
incidents where he furthers his
own interests by looking after
those of brother Bob Farmer? . . .

It wasn't long ago that he had
Theta nicety Ann Seacrest snowed
under with his affections. . . That
isn't a horse under that plaid coat
that runs around the campus. It's
Phi Psi Spence Porter. . .

Order Please.
Crying in her orange juice these

days is despondent Pi Phi Jean
Baker, Kappa Sig Jim Evinger's
dating legacy. Jimes is so close to
the army that he hesitates to send
his laundry out weekly for fear
that he won't get to wear it. . .

Sig Ep Robin Gelwick running
loose in the lobby of the Stuart
theatre in a straight jacket was
not as serious as it looked. He
was merely helping brother Dean
Pohlenz (the manger there) ad-
vertise "Hellzapoppin' ". . . How-
ever, his cagey house brothers con-
sidered reporting a "loose lunitic"
to the police. . . You see Delt Art
Lincoln putting around with Theta
Milene Hansen since Sig Nu John
Mackey is in the air core. . . A
Girl Friday who is this column's
girl every day is Betty Winn, a
babe who throws plenty of in-

formation our way each sun ris-
ing. . . We're done now.

Some 30 members of the staff
of New York's City college have
been ousted following a legisla-
tive inquiry into communist
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YW Leaders
Ask All Women
To Annual Tea

All women students interested
in the Y.W.C.A. are invited to a
membership tea tomorrow from 3

to 5 p. m. In Ellen Smith. At this
time cabinet members and staff
heads will explain the work of
their groups and members and
those interested will be given an
opportunity to sign for a staff.

Work in the Y.W.C.A. will be
divided among several different
types of groups this next semester
ranging from social service work,
Girl Reserve, Sunday school, and
league training groups to knitting
for the Red Cross and studying
different religions.

Regents Adjust
ROTC Regulations
To Aid Students

Students who become ineligible
for membership in ROTC because
of enlistment in another branch of
the U. S. armed forces are released
from compulsory university ROTC
requirements, according to action
taken by the board of regents and
announced Monduy.

Thus students may enlist in the
naval or marine corps reserve and
still continue in the university un-

der special deferments which may
be allowed by the branches. Ordi-
narily ROTC work is required of
students during the freshman and
sophomore years.

The regents' action further speci-
fies that such enlisted students
may continue ROTC training un-

der provisions of paragraph 20 of
army regulations 145-1- 0 if they
wish to do so to secure additional
university credit. These regula
tions state that men who cannot
qualify as regularly enrolled stu
dents may take the work at their
own expense.
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FOREVER YOURS. . . from the

campus to the lea dance, a new

version of the classic cardigan suit-dre- si

interpreted in ill(" jersey.

Bound in contrasting grosgrain rib-

bon, its simple charm it exceeded

only by its versatility.
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Suaw and slim. The fly

front above a vertically

striped skirt does the trick,

fashioned of Palm Lin spun

rayon in wheat, mist blue,

tea aqua, fog grey. Site
14-2- 0.

$6.50
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"RAINI0W lOUNDUr"'
Heart-warmin- g color are
used with date-mokin- g

magic in thit rainbow's end
dress of Bahama spun ray
on. Contrasting horizontal
bands aid the long-wai- st

effect. Natural, yellow, and
saddle; navy, natural and
romance blue; navy, natu
ral and Old Glory red;
saddle, natural, and yacht
ing green. Sizes 12-1- 8.

$6.50

Others 7.95 and 10.95

Year 'Round Frocks Shop

GOLD S . .Thlr4 Flur.


